It's another hectic day at Camp Swampy.
Private Beetle Bailey works hard around the
clock to find a quiet place to nap.
A military base is not a walk in the park and a
soldier's life is not all glory. There are duties and
responsibilities. Help private complete daunting
chores, hide from Sarge's fury and win ruthless
fights, so that he could go back to sleep.

PLAY DEMO

Game name

Beetle Bailey

Release date

24 AUG 2022

Game ID

BeetleBailey94

RTP

94.2%

Category

Slots

Layout

4x3

Lines/Ways

81 ways

Volatility

Medium

Hit Frequency

32.9%

Max Win

500x bet

Min/Max Bet

€0.05/€100.00

Aspect Ratio

16:9, Responsive

Pay Order

n/a

Theme

Comic, Military, Army, Camp, Fight, Solderly

Languages
Markets

UK, MT, LV, EE, LT, DK, SE, NL, GE

It's another hectic day at Camp Swampy.
Private Beetle Bailey works hard around the
clock to find a quiet place to nap.
A military base is not a walk in the park and a
soldier's life is not all glory. There are duties and
responsibilities. Help private complete daunting
chores, hide from Sarge's fury and win ruthless
fights, so that he could go back to sleep.

Game name

Beetle Bailey

Release date

24 AUG 2022

Game ID

BeetleBailey96

RTP

96.2%

Category

Slots

Layout

4x3

Lines/Ways

81 ways

Volatility

Medium

Hit Frequency

33.7%

Max Win

500x bet

Min/Max Bet

€0.05/€100.00

Aspect Ratio

16:9, Responsive

Pay Order

n/a

Theme

Comic, Military, Army, Camp, Fight, Solderly

Languages
Markets

UK, MT, LV, EE, LT, DK, SE, NL, GE

It's another hectic day at Camp Swampy.
Private Beetle Bailey works hard around the
clock to find a quiet place to nap.
A military base is not a walk in the park and a
soldier's life is not all glory. There are duties and
responsibilities. Help private complete daunting
chores, hide from Sarge's fury and win ruthless
fights, so that he could go back to sleep.

Game name

Beetle Bailey

Release date

24 AUG 2022

Game ID

BeetleBailey88

RTP

88.1%

Category

Slots

Layout

4x3

Lines/Ways

81 ways

Volatility

Medium

Hit Frequency

29.2%

Max Win

500x bet

Min/Max Bet

€0.05/€100.00

Aspect Ratio

16:9, Responsive

Pay Order

n/a

Theme

Comic, Military, Army, Camp, Fight, Solderly

Languages
Markets

MT

Camp Swampy
Golf Bonus
Land the Bonus symbol anywhere
on reels 1 and 4 to trigger the
bonus game.
Drive around Camp Swampy picking
up prizes and golf balls. Bringing a
ball home will yield great rewards
but beware of the grenades that will
blow up your jeep!

Wild Wake up
When you connect Beetle and Sarge
anywhere on Reels 2 and 3 you trigger
the «Wild wake up» feature. Beetle and
Sarge will have a fight, and when the dust
settles, 3 to 6 Wilds will be left on reels 2
and 3. The two Wild Wake Up symbols
will always be replaced first.

Wild

The Wild symbol substitutes for all symbols
to complete the winning combinations,
except for Bonus, Beetle and Sarge symbols!

Gamble
You can have the opportunity to risk it all
and gamble to increase your wins.
Choose between betting on red or black to
double your win or go for the card suit bet to
increase your win four times.

Buy Bonus
Those wishing to jump straight to
bonus gameplay can utilise a bonus
buy feature. Choose between Wild
Wake Up feature or Camp Swampy
Golf Bonus and enjoy super wins!

Sweden

Localization

Netherlands

Norway

Denmark

There’s no doubting that Beetle Bailey is
a truly iconic character that will put a
smile on player’s faces across the globe.
This slot is close to our hearts as Beetle
Bailey enjoyed great prominence all over
the world, locally appearing as Knasen,
Basserne, Flippie Flink and Billy in
Sweden, Denmark, Netherlands and
Norway respectively, becoming classic
comics for over 40 years in these markets
alone!

Paytable

4

€1.50

4

€0.80

4

€0.60

4

€0.60

3

€0.70

3

€0.40

3

€0.30

3

€0.30

4

€0.30

4

€0.30

4

€0.20

4

€0.20

3

€0.10

3

€0.10

3

€0.10

3

€0.10

Default bet: €0.50

Rules

The game is played on 81 ways. Payouts are made
according to the paytable above. Ways are the number of
ways for winning symbols multiplied by the coin bet value.
Symbols pay left to right and only the highest win pays for
each of the symbol combinations. Wild and Bonus symbols
don’t pay anything by themselves.
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